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Richlysome force, he at last succeeded in drlv-i Q E RFRRYMAN MB ACM 
ing the whole of the slave-hnnters out of I *»• DLnnlmHI1' ” "• m’>
the country. He confiscated the whole 
of the Ivory (worth about £80,000), and 
established the Egyptian rule throughout 
the country.

BT E W|
Tailoring Establishment !

T LOSSES.MAPLE HILL. t[Mr. H. L. Spencer discovered this poetic gem 
in an albumin Barrington, N. 8. Who is the 
author ÎJ

(Gli -duatc of the University of Edinburgh'.

L ATE RESIDENT SURGEON TO THE

Royal Maternity Hospital, Edinburgh. 

OFFICE i Tit CHARLOTTTE STREET,

(Formerly occupied by J. Berryman, M. D.)

**- Office nouns—8 to 10 a. m.. 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m. aov 12 2m

EmbroideredUpon the white sea-sand 
There sat a Pilgrim band.

Telling the losses that their lives had known. 
While evening waned away 
From breesy cliff and bey.

And the strong tide went out with weary mean.

rPtfE ^ubsoriher bees to announce to his 
1 friends and the publie generally that he 

has leased aud fi-'od wo for a HOUSE OF 
ENTERTAINMENT the «hove dellshiful nrn- 
nertv on the MAN AW IGINISH ROAD. This 
place Is asAtrrtyvi.LT sittatwd about live mues 
from the city, and the driTe presents a great 
variety of

The BEAUTIFUL ft SPACIOUS GB0UH IS
et Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
POOR SPORTS, and may be seeured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, sien or chaiqi, on appliiv- 
tion to the Proprietor.

JAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, Ac.
Respectable Thieve».

Moll Flanders Is sometimes found, not 
Vi the stews and slums, the mistress of a 
thief or a burglar, but In an Avenue nu
merically respectable, with a lawful hus
band to whom his good name is Infinitely 
precious, and with half a dozen children 
—perhaps with a doting father whose Iras
cibility becomes white hot, when told 
that his darling, like the Artful Dodger’s

FLANNELS,70 Germain Street,

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).

SPECIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK. 
O Garments made in the most approved 
Fashion, and work tcarranted to give every satis
faction. nav 29—t apr 30

One spoke with quivering lip 
Of a lair freighted ship

With all his household to the doep gone down. 
But one had wilder wo 
For a fair faoe, long ago 

Lost in the darker depths of a great town.

There were who moaned their youth 
With a most loving ruth?

For its brave hopes and memories ever green,
And one upon the west 
Turned eye that could not rest 

For for off hills where on his joy had been.

Some talked of vanished gold.
Some of lost honora told,

Some spoke of friends that wire their trust no 
more,

And one of a green gravj 
Beside a foreign wave,

That made him sit so lonely on the shore.

But when their tales were done 
There spake among them one,

A stranger, seeming from til sorrow free,
14 Sad losses ye have met,
But mine is heavier yet.

For a believing heart hath gone from me.”

Alts 1 those P!lgrimg said,
For the living and the dead,

For fortune's cruelty, and love’s sure cross,
For the wrecks by land and sea,
But howe’er it cam a to thee.

Thine, stranger, is life’s last and heaviest loss.

Six Quarters Wlcle.

For Ladies’ Wear.
A.T FAIBALI & SMITH’S,

W Pilau WUllM» strmrt-

MEN’S

LONG BOOTS!CHARLES WATTS,
pROVBIRTOR.A laiyiB

CHRISTMAS, 1873'.CARD.

D. E. L>TXN" HAM,
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buil Hoes would do well to eall at the above 
office before consulting earnenter*. mesons. Ac., 
as the Subscriber awirante** to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the most 
practical meohanie, bis theory being Beauty, 
Koonomv and Strength, so combined as.to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost, 

feb25 ________

dec 23twin-brother, has “Unlawfully taken to 
prigging.” Perhaps it is a great oonsola- JUST RECEIVED:

A. ÆE bar to *«I>- 
to oar Caitomers 

the following list of 
toed* which we have 
stored in Warehouse, 
No*. 1,14 *99. and at 

the tame time to eall 
attention to the fact 
that there are few im
porter, In the Do
minion who offer so 
law* a Stock of (first 
*ss) «liable aid

Junction #aU.tion to a husband or father, however lit 
tie to the exasperated shopkeeper, to be 
told that a flue Greek name has been in
vented for this kind of appropriation ; 
that It Is now mentioned in the medical 
books as Kleptomania, all sorts of sins 
being now ’Manias; that It Is just as 
much a disease as dyspepsia, with which, 
indeed, It Is not seldom complicated ; that 
Madame or Miss steals because she can- 

1 not help it; and that the Doctor, not the 
’Policeman, Is the proper person to be 
called In. Matters are often adjusted upon 
the basis of this psychological theory.
Husband or papa paysfor the stolen finery.
The shopkeeper, prudently holds his 
tongue and keeps or acquires a good 
customer; and the policeman goes away 
with spasmodic facetiousness and porter- 
natural Intelligence. Sometimes the af
fair gets into the newspapers, and some
times It does not; but if It should, what 
matter? Kleptomania Is a fery impres
sive word. The real, perfectly sane 
Moll Flanders goes away to prison, 
greatly to the grief because greatly to 
the pecuniary loss of her “man;” the 
amateur Moll, being a kleptomaniac, re- deo26 
turns to the bosom of society, which is 
very ample and full of the milk of judici
ous forgiveness. So much for a word 
derived from the Greek! So much for 
softhearted etymology and considerate 
psychological science.

Perhaps the disease above alluded to 
becomes more unmanageable as It be
comes chronic, but it is wonderful to 
notice how virulently It sometimes at
tacks little girls, either in the nursery or 
only lately out of It. What buds in the 
Jam closet frequently bloom In the 
jeweler’s shop. We have before us an ac 
count of a case in point. In Chelsea,
Mass., kleptomania has broken out epi
demically in a girls’ school. Several 
misses, It Is discovered, have become not 
Jack Shepherds, tor that metamorphosis’ National,hard orsoftooal 
their sex forbade ; but shall wc say Gill 
Shepherds? Four of them have been ar
rested, charged with foraging among the 

ware dealers 
with carry-

AVO Fairs Men’s x Immense Display at

C. & W. DELLA TORRE & CO.,Fine French Calf Boots, Public Auction.
Fancy Repository, King Street.

BROAD SOLE.
REDUCED PRICES I The Subscriber will sell at Public Auction, at 

Chubb’s Corner, (so called) in the City of Saint 
John, on SATURDAY, the third day of 
January next, at 12 o’clock, noon r—
A LL that Lot of Land and Prewisee, with the 

XL Buildings and Erections thereon, situate, 
lying and being in the Parish of Lancaster, in 
the County of Saint John, and described as fol
lows, that is to say : Beginning at the south-west 
comer of lot number eight, and running thence 
north seventy-four degrees; east to the road 
leading from Manawagonish to Musquito Head ; 
thence north fourteen degrees and three minutes; 
west forty-eight chains and forty links to a line 
running from Musquito Cove up the neck of the 
peninsula ; thence along the said line on the 
South Bay, south-westerly to the north-east 
corner of lot number ten, and thence south nine
teen degrees and thirty-nine minutes ; east to the 
place of beginning, containing ninety-two acres, 
more or less, being the same Land conveyed hy 
the late Hugh Morris and wife to the under
signed. by warranted Deed dated the tenth day 
of May, A. D. 1869.

A warranted title will be given.
For terms of sale enquire at the office of A. L. 

Palmer. Esq., or of the Subscriber.
Dated this second day of December, A. $L 1879, 

HUGH McGUIRE.

GEO. JACKSON, 
32 King street. FATr«t goods,

CIGAR STANDS.
WORK BOXES,

DESKS.
ELECTRO PLATED WARE.

Music Albums, Companions,

And thousands of Useful and Fancy Presents for 
Christmas and New Years. Also :

44 cases Toys,Dolls, Games,

nov 15

Foundry Facings.
United States Hotel

Just received from New York;Offers from this date First Rate Accommodation 
and Board to Transient Boarders at

^1.35 PER DAY.

DERMANENT BOARDERS will be nccom- 
JT modated at much reduced prices during the 
winter months. _ , . . ,,

The rooms are large and pleasant, looking on 
King’s Square and King Street, well ventilated 
aud warmed. _ , ... „

4®- Also a Large Room to be let for Evening 
Parties.

oetao
Special Inducements to 

Cash Purchasers !

50 Bbls. BITUMEN FACINGS;

25 bbls. Charcoal Facings.
Brandies, Wli«a and Whiskies: 

gohhds.
SHERRIES, -{litre.

. 3 octave».

Pale Gold, 
en and}EFrench. English and American. town.

Mbhde. X5£.°,w5di,STe15 era. >»ner Wines nave

I Vintage 
. 1858. 1865.

Wholesale and Retail.
C. A W. DELLA TORRE A CO..

Fancy Rejwsitory, 
King street.

iO BBLS. BRASS MOULDING SAND
POUTS,
CLARETS. 

fwspAt. 126 hhd»,

WHISKEY. X 2 qra. S years old.
ehhds., 

ey 13 qrs.

M butta.

Fot sale low by
doc 5 tii jtm 1Baker up the Nile.

In a recent address to the -Boyd Geo
graphical Society, Sir Samuel Baker gave 
the following sketches of his expedition 
to suppress the slave trade :

He started qn the first expedition with 
800 men, and reached latitude 9.21,where 
he found a terrible change had come over 
the river Nile. Instead of the grand 
stream which watered Egypt, there was 
nothing bat Immense/ marshes, through 
which he bad to cut his way. At length 
he found It necessary to return and form 
a camp at the mouth of the Sobat, rather 
than return to Khartoum. The following 
year he started again with a force of 
1,200 men and Instruments to cut through 
the marsh. For four months they work
ed through nothing but slush and tangled 
vegetation, succeeding at last In drag
ging through a steamer and 68 consider
able vessels of 60 or 60 tons each, and 
his army, nntU they gained the clear 
Nile. At Gondokoro they found them
selves among Intriguing enemies. The 
gentleman who lectured at Exeter Hall 
about a man anda brother knew very little 
about the slave trade. [Laughter.] Aman 
and a brother would Invariably, if he 
could, enslave the other man and brother 
—[laughter]—and when he (Sir Samuel 
Baker) was traveling np the NUe. having 
cut through all these obstacles, he felt 
somewhat between a general and a mis
sionary. [More laughter.] Of course he 
tried to make friends with the native 
chiefs, and persuade them of the object of 
the mission. To one chief, who was a 
highly lnteUlgent man, he preached al
most a sermon on the abolition of the 
slave trade, and the man appeared im
mensely touched, but he immediately 
afterwards offered to sell his son for a 
S jade, thus proving himself a veritable 
knave of spades. [Laughter.] He (Sir 
S. Baker) had therefore not only to sup
press the slave trade, but to reform the 
whole character of Central Africa. Dur
ing a native war in which he found him
self engaged, discontent and conspiracy 
appeared among his officers, who declared 
he must abandon the expedition. That 
was the most difficult position lu which he 
everlound himself— treason and conspira
cy around him, and not an officer to 
depend upon except his own imme
diate followers. In that dilemma he 
had reason to be exceedingly proud 
of his own countrymen. The mechanics 
from Samuda’s yard and the others were 
unanimous in saving they would die but 
not turn back. [Cheers.] He gave or
ders for six companies to be under arms 
at midnight to attack the enemy, and 
that saved the expedition. If he had 
written a letter to the discontented offi
cers instead of acting, the expedition 
would have been ruined. Having got 
over that difficulty he passed over eighty- 
four miles of desolate country, which, on 
his former visit, had been teeming with 
population, but which bad in the inter
val been swept by the slave banters, who 
now had stations with abont 1,100 armed 
men, organized after an irregular mili
tary fashion. Under the circumstances 
he considered the best thing he could do 
was to give the slave hunters notice to 

x qnlt the country. The arch ruffian of the 
whold country had made some arrange
ment at Khartoum with the Governor 
by which he had 2,500 armed slave 
hunters at his disposal, and be incited 
every tribe against the Government, and 
arranged that he (Sir S. Baker) was to be 
assis inated. The natives, however, 
on hearing the true object of the 
expedition, declared their allegiance 
tor the , government. At this time 
having left a force behind him, he had 
only 50° men to carry out his instructions 
to annex Central Africa and suppress the 
slave trade. An attempt was made to 
poison his troops ; and they were attack
ed by seven or eight thousand men con
cealed in the long grass, but his people 
set fire to their town, and a body guard 
ol 60 Snider rifles charged into it and 
saved the expedition. Unfortunately the 
King (the arch ruffian before referred to) 
escaped. This fellow had murdered his 
own family and tried to get rid of him 
(Sir S. Baker.) This being the case, he 
marched to ltionga, au old enemy of the 
King’s family, whose friendship Speke 
Grant and himself had previously 
cured by refusing to fight against him. 
On their march to Rlonga’e country they 
were attacked by men in ambush,and ep- 
dured all kinds of privations,bpt he never 

behave in such an admirable

T. McAYITY A SONS,

7 and 9 Water street.
JAMES HINCH. 

Proprietor. NEW JEWELRY 1870.

PORTLAND FOUNDRY Just Received

r specially for the Holiday Trade,
LoCtBIRT A CUIPMAN,

Auctioneer*. dee 2 and
V Glenlivit.

Monarch
Brand.

MaltInsolvent Act of1869.HARNESS GennineBour-AY
Ü0R Lnmbérin*. with Patent Bolt Fames : 

Harness for Farming. Light and Heavy ; 
'* Harness fur driving, of ever description.

COLLARS,
Hair-Faced, Kesi-ey Felt sod Leather Facings 

MOOSE HAIR COLLARS, wairanted rale. 
Horse Blankets, Circiugles, Halters, 

Whips, Arc.
•V/ 13 Ckarlslle Street.

JOSEPH MoAFEE, WHIIIn the matter of Hugh Moms,, an Ingo^reat.

There will be Sold at Public Auction, at Chubb's 
Corner, faoca 11 edl In the City of Saint John, 
on WEDNESDAY, the seventh day of January 
next, at one o’clock in the afternoon :
A LL the Estate, right, title and interest of the 

above named Insolvent, in and to that 
certain Lot of LAND and PREMISES, with the 
building» and erections thereon, situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of Lancaster, in the 
County of Saint John, and described as follows, 
that is to say Beginning at the southwest cor
ner of lot number eight, and running thence 
north seventy-four degrees; east to the road 
leading from Manawagonish to Musquito Head ; 
thence north fourteen degrees and three minutes; 
west forty-eight chains and forty links to a line 
running from Musquito Cove and up the neck of 
the peninsula: thence along the said line on the 
South Bay, south-westerly to the north-east 
corner of lot number ten ; and thence south 
nineteen degrees and thirty-nine minuses ; east 
to the place of beginning, containing ninety-two

Dated this thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1873. 
46T* Terms cash.

A., Ac J. HAYS,
CONSISTING OP

jpOLOREl GOLD SETS. BROOCHES. 
V J Karri igs. Lockets, Heavy Neck Chains, 
Bracelets, & j., in cases.

miv*r
W<RUMiU {<**•

Ho1ug&£L' 

M68§tt
Sparktiag . 

Cxxxriaxp.

Spun*. 5 years eld.

3 year, old. 

Join DuKuyper.

(Late Asoca MeAraeX 
MANUFACTURER of It bid*,

100 easel.
lOOdeiea.
400 dose#. f,ur

Cooking, Ship, Parlor 4 Dice Stoves Our own selection 
and brand.i

Also—a fine Stock •Xbr"PRICE LIST;JOHN ALLINGHAM.oct 14 Hand'cerehief Holders, 
Glove Buttons,
Odd Fallow Pils,
Bat y Bib “
LatieV Colored Chains, 
Shirt Studs.

Sleeve Buttons. 
Bracelets. 
Finger R:ngs, 
Napkin “
Neck Chains, 
Charms,

^ Geo, B. Mow-

-Oestrieh. Clos De-
VogeLJohaon nep
hew Chateau, Ac.

HAY CUTTERS ! Good 'Fesaplais hard joal. No. 7-....... $18.00
” 8 24.0T
* 9_____ 28.00

Majestic, (elevated oven) wood, u 8......... 20.00
” ” ” ” 9........... 24.01

Patriarch, wood or coal.
Bay State, wood. 3 sizes.
Globe, for shops, “
Model Parlor».
Coral

FRENCH and 
GERMAN - 
WINES.

150 dosen.

Gold and Silver Watches, &c.” 7.... ..... 18.0C
" 8........ -20.00 icraw»..,

) Annesette. Ac. 
. ALSOPP PALE AH i
wSSBWiXTom”rDaU#. Ginger Ale, 
Water. Ac. „THOS., FURLONG.

Fine 
French 

Liqueurs. 
45 hhds.

SO dosen.haberdashers and small 
of lively Chelsea, and 
ing away jewelry not for their own 
adornment, toys not for their hours 
of recreation, Cologne water not 
for perfuming their own persons. Here 
is where the kleptomania comes in. It 
agitates ns to write it, hut all this steal
ing was done for the benefit of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association of Chelsea. 
That respectable body was about to hold 
a Fair. The young ladies were to have 
tables. They naturaUy wanted these 
tables to appear as beautiful as possible. 
Perhaps they were the victims of con
scientious casuistry. Perhapatheythought 
that stealing for the Young Men’s Chris 
tian Association was no thievery—the 
bewildered little devotees ! At any rate 
they carried away the property, and, be
ing detected in this labor of love, are now 
sustaining peculiar relatione to the Police 
Court, greatly to the grief of the “ re
spectable parents.’’ We suppose that the 
Rliadamanthus of Chelsea is not a be
liever in kleptomauiacal theories, for he 
required ball just as if the doctors had 
never described the disease,

"E3CONOMISE your Oat* and Hay, and bay 
JTj the OO KING STREET,

(lee 18 (Next Door to Logan A Lindeay’a.)n ___ $ 8.00
_______ 10.00......... «.00

” 8...___  7.00
THE GOOD TEMPLAR COOK STOVES pre

sent many new i nd valuable improvements. 
Call and examine them.
Ship and Mill Costings, Ship Windlasses 

and Capstans of «Ü Minds 
to order.

âS- Tin, Lead, Copper 
done to order.
WAREHOUSE, PORTLAND STREET.

The proprietor will sell the above STOVES at 
prices quoted, and will guarantee to purchasers 
complete satisfaction in every particular. Parties 
in want of anything in the above line will Und it 
to their advantage to purchase from

JOSEPH McAFER 
Portland Foundry.

26 ,e
Improved Cutter. Ginger 

and Sod*SNOW SHOES,
E. McLEOD,

Ajrigne»1oetaoFOE CLUBS.It will save yon at leaat 50 per cent, in feeding 
either Cattle or Horses.

100 of the above Machines just received at

ORNE.

dec 27 til Jan 13?nt>lio Notice, ARREL8 DULCE. s eaperior

31cMILLANS’

7 IBSNOW SHOES, FJlHE^uiMlersigned^having been appointed by
John, a Committee of said Common Council for 
conducting the sale of the Fisheries for the 
Eastern side of the Bay. River and Harbor of 
Saint John, for the ensuing year, pursuant to 
law. hereby give notice that the FISHERY 
LO I S along said East side of the Bay, River and 
Harbor, and all the fisheries heretofore enjoyed 
and possessed by the inhabitants of the East side 
of the Harbor, with those in and surrounding 
Navy Island, will be sold by Public Auction, on 
TUESDAY, the sixth clay of January next, at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon, at the City Court Room, 
in the Court House, in the City of St. John. 
the fishing season of the ensuing year, to end on 
the first day of October next.

Dated the
W. ALBERT LOCKHART, 
RICHARD CA3ÊIDY.
B. COXETTER,
JOSEPH B. HÀMM.
GEORGE H. MARTIN, 

Committee of Com. Council.

ZE’u.Mlc Notice.

deedWdec 9 and Sheet Iren Work
O. S. COTTER, 

WINE STORE, 
No. 60 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Beet Old Three Star and 58 Brandie», Old Irish 
andScotch Whiskic», Gninnee.ee’ Porter on 
Draught.

J8- All kind* of Havana Cigar», nor 16

For Ladles and Gents.

Fifty-First Season.ALSO,

MOOSE MOCCASINS I
WEsë!s6(Si:‘£î;we".ftiU7eiM
quality and finish anything arenously of
fered. even in our long experience, among which 
n^tif be found—

THE LATEST BOOKS !

nov 2 3m
forLADIES’ AND GENTS' RUBBER FOXEDExtra Refined Iron Î

Moose Moccasin Overs !
BUTTER ! Landed and in Store ; JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Until fiBff u»h and American.

JTDTENILE BOOKS,
OOO BARS 11-S

Round American Refined Iron.
RUBBER DEPOT, dec 27

NOTES AMD NEWS.Just Received : dec 11 F. FROST 4te CO.r Young People's Books 4 Old folks' Books
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

Gentlemen's Watches!
fohn, a Committee for conducting the sale ef 

- Fisheries for the Western side of the Harbor, In
the City of Saint John for the ensuing year, pur
suant to law, hereby give notice that tne FISH
ERY LOTS for the Western side of the Harbor, 
will be sold by Public Auction, on TUESDAY, 
the sixth day of January next, at two o’clock in 
the afternoon, fit the Public Hall, Market Place, 
in Guy’s Ward, at Carleton. in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the ensuing yey, 
to end on the first day of October next.

Dated the 20th day of December, A. D, 1873.
SAMUELK. WILSON,
WM. J. McCORDOCK,

unitho status.
A Savannah clerk lias been horsewliip- 

jpèd by seven different women, and he re 
fuses to marry them yet.

Mr. Brigham Young, true to his name, 
has ordered his missionaries in Europe to 
send over no more old maids. Female 
saints over 80 years of age, he regards as 
unprofitable converts.

DAILY EXPaCTED:

^OOO BARS SAME QUALITY.

Call and see tested samples.

eo tubs

Choice Dairy Butter ! "Y^E have in Stock—a large assortment ofx
NOBRIS BEST, 

03 and 65 water street. CHURCH BOOKS,
9er«foep, Prayer Boeks^ Hymn

BIBLES, efc’c. 
Fancy Goods I <

WRITING DESKS,

dec 5 GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
W. W. JORDAN,From Sussex.

Books. PsalmAnd beg to call attention si ocially to the high 
class

London Work of Geo. Moore,

Successor to the eminent fipm qf J?. B. Adams &, 
Sons,—the good, sound, serviceable, (though 
lower priced work) of Rotherham & Sons, and 
still lower priced work from other makers.

Will be sold low for Cash. 

, dec 16 _______ ______
B. P. PRICE. 

King Square. A benevolent father in Providence, 
Rhode Island, presented each of his six 
children with three house lots for a Christ, 
mas present. A pretty good sleigh-load 
for Santa Klaus !

2 Market Square,GEIXTIÆMJElX’làf

Woollen Underclothing !
WM. A.
JOSEPH 
SAMUEL CLARK.

Committee of Com. Council.i-rq dec 27
PAGE BROTHERS,

King street.HAS JTJST OPENED : dec 20 Stationery CtSMs, WerN Baxes sadE. H. LESTER'S,

General Commission Wareroems,
GRSBRAL

Dinners arc again being supplied in 
London to poor children at two cents per 
head. Last winter the number of din
ners given on this plan was 104,t86.

A steam tramway carriage has been 
tried in some of the street# of London 
lately with marked success. The cost ts 
said to be about one-half that of horse 
Dower.

A bill has been introduced into ifce 
French Assembly prohibiting any indi
vidual belonging to either the army or 
navy of France from taking a seat in that, 
body.

Ladies’ Watches ! Baaketa, Perm, Pocket Book*, *e.ONE CASE OF SUPERIOR SCOTCH L. W,

Shirts and Drawers,
In White and Shetland, and Ribbed and Plain.

STATIONERY.5>0 Dozen

SS,!»}PAGE BROTHERS Si4 (foot of) KING STREET,CLOUDS,JUST RECEIVED BY
Have received per Scandinavian—some superior

BARNES, KERR & CO. Near Barlow’s Corner, - - ? St. N. 1$.
OLD KEYLESS (or atem winding) 

VX WATCHES, in Richly Engraved Cases ; 
ENGINE TURNED do., and PLAIN do.

The Plain Casas are specially adapted for 
monograms, which our engraver is prepared 
to design and execute ip an artietic manner.

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street.

May be had a*Also—a lot of

Men’s Cardigan Jackets.
LONDON HOUSE, Betafl,

8 and 4 Market Square.

White, Grey, Scarlet, pine, Violet, 8ni

ton, Pink, Black »«Ld Fancy StrlpcA,
Auction Sale Every Evening, ts Palace William Street. 'lidec 19

Commencing at 7 o’clock.

Goods (in endless variety) sold at auction 
price» during the day.

BOWES & EVANS

Hr-t-as ssrsfuSsf
etc., etc., and

dec 11 4eo# •decll dec 20GRANULATED SUGARVictoria Dining Saloon, Gold Jewelry IThe fashion is to send tiny baskets of 
flowers in preference to large bouquets 
this winter. It doesn’t cost as much, 
and notes and things can easily be hid
den among the roses.

Anew kind of imported fringe is of 
cat glass. It is similar to the old fash
ioned bugle fringe, although prettier,and 
upon black silk dresses is very beautiful 
aud impressive.

Reports from the Spice Islands Indicate 
1 a large falling off In the clove crop, and 

sanguine speculators are now purchas
ing all the cloves that make their ap
pearance in the market.

White cambric handkerchiefs will) 
colored hems are new. The prettiest 
have a white centre and » deep hem 
Of pink. Another style is fluted aud has 
a colored monogram in the middle.

Aftpr the death of the pmperor Napo
leon fll. the Queen ordered the construe 
tion of a sarcophagus for the remains, 
■phis has just been completed and for
warded to Chlselliurst. It is made of 
Feteihead granite, aud weighs about six 
and a half U ns. It is said the Queen has 
taken a peri qiiql interest in the prqgress 
of the work.

ELIHU BVR1TT9 

NEW BOOR !
i No. 8 Germain Street.

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET,)

IÜ8T RECEIVED,
V _ suit the taste of

Daily expected from New York : Per Scandinavian i japanned wares.

100 BARRELS

Granulated Sugar!

|00 P U IV a BEONS

Bright Betftlling

BABBAD0ES MOLASSES!

and now seryisg HP to 
Customers

r ■CashPNB PACKAGE OF “Ten-Minute Talks on A1 
Sorts of Topics,”

XYTITH Autobiography of the Author. The 
W matter is classified under tfce following 

headings :—
« Incident» and Otoeervations,”

“ Glimpses by the Way Side of History

Social and Artistic Science,
Industrial end Financial Queetie»», 

Political Question»,
National A International Queatli

At HcSOLIAN’S,
78 Prince Wm. street.

A FINE LOT OF

P, E. Island and Buctoucbe Bar
Bird
Loneh
L*Dlfa-A large van*» »f KITCHEN ARTI- 

É8 Ne- * OantertMT Street.

GOLD JEWELRY,
AIsc

OYSTERS ! Received per the above steamer, just opened at The Dofiy lintel Washer
8nJt ist was»

feelered, and far sale b»N w BKENNAN.
Paredise Raw. Peril and.

jane 19

se-
T and WKlt. -VLtVOtJBID

C. SPARROW, Proprietor.
PAGE BROTHERS,

41 Kin* street.
1.1*0*

msy 20 dec 20

HARD COAL,I WILLIAM IÆE,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE' & FURNACE DEALER,

saw men
manner as bis black troops, who had con
fidence In litmself and officers, Jtionga 
and himself exchanged blood,the tokenof 
undying fealty,and ltionga was proclalm- 

King. It was op accoupt of the attacks 
to which they were at this time subjected 
that the report was spread in England 
that they had all been massacred. It was 
of course necessary tq use force against 
the King, aud the result showed that 
when it was necessary to use force (t 
should be done in the most unflinching 
manner. [Cheers.] This policy being 
adopted, the expedition was realty at an 
end, Bv udi.g a little diplomacy and

For sale 'to arrive) by
JAMBS DOMVILLE * CO.,

No. 9 North Wharf.

"VTOW LANDING from «ohr. Rio* Dove, at 
JM Merritt’s Slipc-o cargo of Best Qdxlity

UndertakingCooking, Hall, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stove»,

Of the most Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

|fA good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING 
GOODS constantly on hand.

dec 26 2wed dec 27

HARD COAL!Raisins, Grapes and Nuts. ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance
IV!

Faster?, promptly etteaUed to on ihortest
»-w.bmnnan.m

in Nut, Egg and Chestnut sizes.

Far sale at lowest market ratas by

t, McCarthy * sow. 
Water street.

NOW LANDING :
T)°XES LAYER RAISINS. New 

^ 10 ki MALAGA GRAPES I 

- j g. turner.

L NOTARY PUBLIC,
ST. JOHN, ,N. 8.

ti„AA!?,p8Vos0eLHre!e^?-ui!!plt-rtJ^;
Wash Hand Basins, &o.

notiee.
Portland. Jeee 19.ip 10dec 34dec 51H EHMApr STREET,dec 3 3m

I
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